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"For The Benefit of The Frosh (And Others) . . ." -Andrew Berger
Andrew Berger, a ndtive of Hun- I I graduated from Houghton, and

gary, wds g,ddwted last yed, from ii you (frosh and odiers) want to
Houghton. Now studying for his graduate also, all you have to do is
M. A. in clinical psychology at the | follow Berger's 11 points:
University of Indiand, "Andy" gi¥esl 1. Study your Prof. well. Learn
4 few study hints which have pro¥ed his "looking-habits" and then sit in

 the direction he looks oftener, and
I in the front row. By all means sit

Dear Editor: I in the front row.
For the beneft of the fresh and 2. Make comments whenever he

others, I think the following should has talked uninterrupted for a long-
be published. After all, this "knowl-  er period of time. (You can usually
edge" was acquired right in the halls tell by counting the number of eyes
of our beloved Alma Mater. I fixed on him-oh, and don't forget

Dr. Don Falkenburg Tells
About Closing Missions

Communism is closing one mission field after another to the Gospel of
Christ, Dr. Don R Falkenberg, organizer of the Bible Meditation league,
stated Sunday night in Houghton Waleyan Methodist church.

Citing as examples Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, and China, the speaker
asserted that, although at one time these countries had been open to the
Gospel, they are now closed by govern,
ment pressure.

"French Indo-China, Indonesia, and Judge W. Hopkins
Korea are thought to be next on th-
commun ses agenda," Dr. Falken- Aberg continued. "Now is the time ddresses Faculty
to get Bibles and Biblical literature
into the hands of the people in these On Nov. 18, addressing the facul-

countries.„ ty of Houghton college at its dinner
at Moonwinks, Judge Ward Hop-"Revival Eres in Japan are burn- kins of Allegany county asserted that

ing as never before," he stated. "Thethea good home and a good educar on

young people are crying out for constitute the surest way to prevent
Word of God; over ten thousand are -
enrolled in Bible c'.«·.." ---

"We are faced with the fact tliat Based on his experience with 159
here in the United States, we are cases, Judge Hopkins said that the
going to be confronted with com. average age for felony offenders in
munism in its full force," Dr. Fat- Allegany county is 28, while the aver-
kenberg continued. "The only an- age age for misdemcanors is 39. He I
swer to the communist is the Word also stated that only one felon had:
of God" so, "let us use it here in had college education; most of the
the homeland to rep:l the thrusts Persons committing misdemeanon had
of Satan and to win souls to Christ." 1 ttle educational background.

Dr. Falkenberg showed several Judge Hopkins congratulated the
slide-at the dose of the service on faculty for living in Allegany county
the work in Japan. The general which is "signally free from serious
theme of the slides was "From Bud- crima." It is what he considers a
dha to Christ in Japan." "clean county."
r

CHAPEL The judge suggested that "we
choose our partners with greater care.

Friday, Nov. 25 A better home and family life is anoth-
Rev. Stevenson er major step in crime prevention,"

Tuesday, Nov. 29 he said. The happy home life of a
Dr. Painc child, or a happy family life when

Wednesday, Nov. 30 married is the ideal way to avoid
Choral Lit. Class crime.

Thursday, Dec. 1
Judge Hopkins believes that thisMrs. Ortlip

Friday, Dec. 2 can be achieved through education.

Mr. Zavitz Houghton, he said, "6 in the field
that helps the prevention of crimes."

INITIAL ORCHESTRA CONCERT
TO BE PRESENTED NOV. 30

Prof. John Andrews has chosen a clusion the ord*stra will play Wag-
program of compositions ranging from ncr's Procession from Di Mcister-
Bach to Mozart to the contemporary finger
Morton Gould for the college or- Thirty-Sve members comprise the
chestra's initial perfor,nance of the orchestra's personnel. The Ent vio·

lin section is made up of Joanneseason, on Nov. 30.
Ludwig, concert mistress, Lester Sea-

The program will open with Bach'a man, Dr. Stefan Rose, Prof. Ray W.
choral prelude "Sheep May Safely 1 Hazlett, Nina Borisuk, and Alice
Graze," followed by one of Mozart's  Campbell; second violins: Margaret
most widely acclaimed works, the Wynn, principal, Louis Knowlron,
Symphony in G Minor. Tbe humor. Martha Readorph and Dorothy
ous Overture to The Bdzber of Sey- Oma; violas; Florence Crocker and
dle by Rossini will then be presented, John Warner; cello: Ruth Foot and
after which two contemporary com- David Negley; double bass: Lawrence
pos tions will be played: "In a Chi Green and Paul P....,un; Rutes:
nese Temple-Garden," by Ketelby and Carol Anderson, Ellen Thompson,
"Hill Billy," by Gould. In con- Eileen Griffen, and Sibyl Brennen;

clarine: Clara Bowers, Barbara
Smith, and Caroline Giles; basoon:

Applications Accepted Lila Andrews; saxophones: Richard
The New York State Department Troutman and  Hutchins;

of Civil Service examinations for Pro- trumpes: Homer Cornish and Prof.

fessional and Technical assistant will H. R. Alger; trombones: Douglas
Monroe and Stanley Morse; percus-

be given January 14, 1950. Appli- sion: Virginia Sell and David Evans;
cations will be accepted up to Decem- harp: Mrs. Mary Budensiek; piano:
ber 10, 1949. Further information Jean Smith; guitar: Paul Razzman;
may be obtained at the Registrar's m,n.ser: Prof. Harry Perison;
office. librarian: John Warner.

to divide by two.) Any kind of com-
ments will do; even though you think
it hasn't got anything to do with the
subject; he will!

3. Look awake! I know this is

the hardest of all, and you have my
deepest sympathy, kiddo, but try like
mad to look alert.

4. Get him to notice your pen (or
pencil), and make noises once in a
while with the paper you're writing
(letters?) on, so he'll realize that
he output of energy is no small mat-

per.

5. Bring him clippings from mag-
azines, (dan't get them at Willard
Memorial) ; any clippings, hell find
some angle so as to apply it to his
subject You see, he rhink, every-
thing has some:hing to do With the
course he's teaching.

6. If you really think you've got
a point, take it easy; dis is your big
chance; don't spoil it. Give the big
idea in slowly; don'r act smart; he
wouldn't like that. Just appear as a
matter-of-fact genius

7. If you just don't know beans

but you still Want to graduate, be
vague, Slippery m your arguments
"lost in thought", wrinkle your fore-
head (vertical lines in forehead, not
longitudind-chat's important), chew
on the end of your pencil, as some-
one uying awfully hard. (If you
don't have * pencil at hand, chew on
fingemail-pick on only one Enger

8. Don't ever let the Prof. sce

you staring at your watch unbeliev-
ingly or listening to sce (?) d it still
tic-tiCS. Just make believe you're

(Con:inued on P.ge Tvo)
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ACTIVITIES

Friday, Nov. 25
Artist Series-Rochester Little

Symphony-8.30 p. m. Chapel
Saturday, Nov. 26

Singspiration-6:45 p m.-dorm
reception room

Church Choir Rehearsel-7:30

p. m.-Church
Monday, Nov. 28

Oratorio Rehearsel-7: 30 p. m.
-Chapel

Tuesday, Nov. 29
College Prayer Meeting-7: 30

p. m.-Chapel
Wednesday, Nov. 30

Basketball game--Soph-Frosh-
7:30 p. m.-Bedford Gym

Ministerial Club--S-24-7:30

p. In.
Science Club-521-7:30

pm

Orchestra Concert-8:00 p. m.
-Clupel

Thursday, Dec. 1

Fast N Prayer Hou-1 130
a. m., 12:30 p. m.

Class Prayer Meetings-6:45
P. m.

Friday, Dec. 2
Basketball game--Seniors-Soph

-7:30 p. m.-Bedford Gym
Boulder movies-8:00 p. m.-

Chapel

No. 11

Mrs. Jacobson Delivers

Second Lectu re of Series

WORLD TELESCOPE
By CHUCK STUART

With the domestic scene compar-
atively quiet, the big news of the
week is centered around what would

seem to be the beginning of the end
of the Nationalist Government in

China. The fall of Kuomintang
would come as no shock to the world

since it has been a pending question
as to when it would actually fall.
When tile r--unists captured
Canton, the Nationalist Government

fled to the inland city of Chungking-
Since that time, the Chinese Reds

have shown no great hum' in captur-
ing the city, although at the present
t mc they are only a distance of a day
and a half's truck ride from it.

The report concerning the fall of the
city may be expected at any time, for
the Nationalists have little resistance

to throw in the way of action.

The possibility of an early national-
ist collapse on the mninl=nd was in-
crp.4 this pat week when the
refugee government learned of the
departure to Hong Kong of acting
president, Li Tsung-jen for some sup-
posed medical treatment. Li's secre-
tary said that he would return to
Chungking as soon as his malady is
cured. In the wak® of his departure
to the island colony, Li's associate
diwidged dw fact that Li had finally
broken with Gencralissimo Chiang
Kai-Sbek.

Reports from Chungking showed
no indication that Chiang had any

It is seldom that Houghton has
speech is made up of anccdota and humo
through on the evening of Nov,mbr

Mrs. Emilie Jacobson, billed as
linguist and observer, in her speech en
standing," said that when people can
gether. *Pleasure is the chief nounsht

immediate intentions of again taking
over the 05*,al leadership of nation-
alist China, despite Li's retiremenc
The Generalissimo is working behind
the scenes to try and bring about
some order out of chaos. It is re-

ported that General Yen Hsi-Shan
present premier and defense minister,
would take over the additional duties

of president for the time being.

While the affairs in China seemed

to be shaping up to an inevitable end
the St:ate Department in Washington
disclowd that it had called together

(Continued on Page Tvo)
tIC

The Anna Houghton
Daughters Entertain

The Anna Houghton Daughters
entert=ined the wives of Houghton
students Monday evening, Nov. 21,
at 7:30, at a party in Houghton Col-
lege Recreation hall. The main fea-
ture of the evening was a 3-act play
presented by Miss Elizabeth Beck en-
titled "We Dress," demonstrating to
the ladies present how to dress well
on a limited budget.

Musical entertainment, includin;
"The Lost Chord" and "Warsaw

Concerto," was provided by a record
player, while the ladies were gather-
ing. Mrs. Stephen Paine opened
with prayer and Mrs. George Failing
welcomed the ladies and gave a short
explanation of the purpose of the
Anna Houghton Daughters.

(Continued on Page Three)

Eng

a lecture stnes speaker whose entire
r, but that is what students laughed

17, at the U.rr•'d Lecture Series.
tish journalist and widely traveled

titled "Humor-First Aid to Under-
|2Ugh together, they Can 260 uve to-

r in life's feast," she went an
·"People should laugh .th rkir
meals, for laughter is very healthy.
It $* up tbe liver:

According to Mrs. Jacobson's
ph 10*ophy of humor, in order to
maintain good human reladons, me
should always laugh with people, not
at them. Never tell jokes in dialect
unless sure of it, for ocherwise serious
offase can begiven, she said, "There
is more in a real ,=ue of humor than
to laugh at funny , torics. ' There k
courage in true humor. To know
what makes a man laugh is to know
a great deal *bv,,. 64,1."

Aiter deing humtor as a warmr

al!-embracing rh# and wit as a
border-line case of ridicule, die
speaker aptly compared the humor of
England, Scotland, Ircland, France
Italy, and America, giving numerous

lish humor, she 4 is typically
Cockney humor. The Irish always
know when they are funny and tell
their jokes with tongue in cheek.
Sconsh humor is usually tied up with
stinginess.

Mrs. Jacobson raised her brows in
amazement as she told of the effect of
the radio commercial on modern
American life. "There are no radio
commercials & Britain," she said. "If
an actress 6 achieved fame in some
614 she is not allowed to mention
an the radio tix title of the play in
which she is playing." Too, the
Britisher was resentful of the infer-
ence that tim American has to rush
00 the --1-- cabinet after .Ag
to relieve the pain in his stemnch
She stated that she liked the variety
of American food and thought it
quite digesk

Mrs. Jacobson spoke gleefully of
the American attitude that a woman
isnever mo old to be agirt. "You're
just all girls together in America. The
sting has been taken out of being
014" she said. "It's a wonderful
feeling."

American slang is regarded by her
to bemost ape andcplerdy to the
point. "Cm can uy three:rn- as
much in one-ird dz time," she re-

(Continued on Pdge Tvo)

Students Sought
As part of the public relations,

program m anvass for new students
John Zavitz visited Bennett High
achool, Bulfajo, N Y., an Annual
College Day, Nov. n

Mr. Hausser, as a representative of
Houghton 644 is at a conference
at Nyack.
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The Houghton Star LETTERS 1 nln/2 on i hese Things"
TO THE By MARK ANDERSON I Cor 7 15 says, "It is to a life of

Pubished weekly during the Khool + ear b, studena of HOUGHTON COLLEGE "And let the peace of God rule in peace that God has called you "
EDITOR your hearts, to the which also ye are (Moffat) The Chruttan u called

TAR TAFF called m one body, and be ye thank. to a life of inner calm, while the un-
ful " Col 3 15 "And the peace that behever knows only unrest Having

J olin Mulholland, Editor-m-Ch:ef Merle E Baer, Assocwte Ed,tor Dear Ediro: Christ is let arbitrate in your hearts, j no peace, he cannot be thankful A
"I«csr we forget" is a familiar into which also ye are called in one ' Christian with inner peace can be

buifESS MANAGER Paul Clingen ADUERTISING MANAGER Walt Vike phrase that has often aroused our body, and keep on becoming thank thankful irrespective of circumstancesstad
deep, inner most sentiments These ful " (Literal translation ) Paul says that letting Christ ruleASSISTANT EDITORS News, Frances

JJurney, Feature, Charles Samuels, FEATURES Anna Belle Russell, Stan- three words recall to my mind many On the authority of the Bible I m our hearts is the foundation for
'poits Steve Castor Make-up, 4 Soderberg, Robert Bailey, scenes of anxiety, suffenng, and death submit that it iS possible only for the a thankful attitude If we are prac

Mark Anderson, Charles Stuart, witnessed m the South Pacific Amen person who 15 m the will of God to ticing the foregoing, thankfulnessi. aid Niedrauer, Ann Belle
Steve Castor can men died a few years back under be genuinely thankful A person who will be natural, and not Just on

Russell, Circuldtion, Arthur Rup-
precht PROOF READERS Marabel King, Mar- the colors of our flag They were is out of God's will has at least one thanksgiving, but consistently the year

tha Hamhorne, Esther Maurer, the guardians of our faith and free factor m his life which binders him around A T Robertson notes that

Ri ve "ERS Dixie Scoles, Donald Hans Holland, Gladys Talbert dom However, several of those men from being undividedly thankful it IS the idea of continuous obligation,
often anticipated the future with such Our text is an infallible recipe for "k eep on becoming thankful "St.rms, Mar- Ellen Kick, Cvnthia

Copt READERS Arthur Davls, Alexia starements as, "When we get back to thankfulness, it gives the how of stay Thankfulness is an attltude, not anL r stock, Laura Dans, Frank Ber MacGregor, Margaret Mac(Gregor the States, who will remember what ing in the wlll of God Note the individual act
toline, joan Schlaitzer, Virglma

I 'mer, Phyllis Goodman, Sheila CIRcuLATIo. Allce Bonesteel, Agnes R
has gone on over here 7" sequence used "put on love," vs 14, James Harr wrote in a Star arncle,

Fergusson, Alexia MacGregor, Bob Bonesteet, Joan Gaegen, David ecalling November 11, 1949, "let peace rule," vs 15, "be joyful," 'gratitude is a sign of maturity "
Houghton college, Houghton, New vs 16--love, peace joy, a basic trmity It is the child, the immature, who

1 er y, Jean Forquer Topazian, Clayton Gravlm, Elts- York, ma, I ask, "Who Wlil remem ' in Christianityabeth Gregory .s a sort of human sponge, soaking up
ber"  The peace that Christ is, does not everything he can get Paul says,M.AF LP Jann White. Ruth Knapp Typisrs Shirle> Schruers, Gertrude Sincerely, const tute an abstract quality of being, row that we are spiritual men weDmuld Storms Redmond, Helen Coldiron Frank Odor I but a living, objective reality-the have put away childish th ngs-I

llcFAE. LT ADFISOR Elwood Stone Cl-STODIAN VG alt Vikestad 1 , Holy Spirit Christ dwells in our think thar mcludes ingratitude In-
hearts through the Spirit God has gratitude negates ali the sweetness of

Entered as second class matter at dic Post OEce at Houghton, New York,  Berger W rites no peace for anyone apart from the , Chri.t an disp,sition On the pos-
Person of Christ "For he is our

it ve side of the ledger I quote A Wunder [he Acr of March 3, 1879, and authorized October ill, 1 9,2 , IContinued 170. P.ge Onel peace" Eph 2 14 07er "Gratitude is a life buildingSwscnptlon rate, #200 per year haung a,onderful tune Paul says that the human part of force within us We cannot be too
9 Nod e.er, once in a while and maintaining peace is active, not pas ryrateful, and many of us make the

-1.c short signs ok approval Mur sive, a matter of choice, no[ chance mistake of nor being grateful
feNever beendone before," but- \mur Ho. rrue, ho. true, amazing He uses the imperati.e of a word'enough"

etc meaning to arbirrate-let rule We ic

10 1-augh at every one of his must choose to let it rule

One of the leaders of the junior class two years ago was a lokes ) ou must learn to know when Actually, he saks let Christ call rh World Telescope
, o.ng man by the name of Warren Ball In the spring of that he has told a Joke ever> tlme he deasions, say what is right or wron:

looks up from h s notes and smale whether to indulge or abstam ff (Continued hom Page One)
>choo. year. Warren H as one of several nominees for the presidency expectantl, Remind the cia.s (wher we exchange the peace that Christ is Amerien leaders outside of the gov
01 6„ student body he hear, i ou) of one of his favorite for something else we want, then we emment in order to help find a solu-

iokes Sa) "Like Prof XX, who esteem thar something of greater tion to the Communist regime in
fjiarren's housemates, desirous of seetng their friend get into said a couple of months ago 'blaablap worth than the peace of Christ Let China Former Secreary of State

oince put on a mmor political campaign for him With a blaring and so on -Jhrist be umpire George C Marshall and Harold
bugle and a shotgun hich shot blanks, they toured the campus in 11 Don I contradict him, " The place Chris4 rules ts m our Stassen were among 25 men who par-
a motor cavalcade The words, "Ball for President," were both on but the book says ", no, that heurrs Elsewhere Scneture declares, ticipated in a closed door 3 day ses
thi , lips and on signs distributed throughout the campus ir .on't like' And most of all, "As a man thinketh in his heart, so sion whtch plans to bnng about a

newr call him a "bird brain," why ts he " Christ ruling at the source change in Amerlcan policy m the Far
ManY students questioned the ethical advisabillt> of such a rhar's nor nice Never mind the ° t life automancally insures the pur East What to do about recognizIng

book' You ant to graduate, don't 14 0 f the stream What we are in the new Communist regime and the
practice Those same students today would probably admit that the vou' our hearts 8 what in real ty we are halting of the advance of Commu-
reason they obected was that such had never before been done in Well pou'll catch on IY like to Moffat says, let the peace of Chmt nism to the rest of the Far East were
houghton Nevertheless, Warren Ball was president of our student be there tomorrow when everybody e supreme The supremacy of Christ some of the questions discussed

bod, last year. will want to sit in the front row' Ls either maintained or rejected LIt our
hearts The very purpise of our call Getting away from the political

Your "adviser", side of the news, the hearts of theing is declared to be peace, "IntoThe controllmg student organization of Wheaton college is
Andre. Berger which also ye are called in one body " public were gladdened this past week

th. student council They have no student body organization 1-hus when K was announced that the crew

the person who ts president of the student council has a considerable of the B-29 bomber which went

amount of prestige m the administration of student policies 16 WAeciA go Row*d down m the Atlantic had been res-
cued The news of thts rescue was

marred only by the fact that twoWheaton college each spnng conducts its own political cam- B) TEVE ASTOR days through Thursdays, and often men lost their lives in the mishappaign Last year the three men who had been presidents of the Behold' Soph, Jumor, and senior Saturdays and Sunday afternoons as The survivors of the crash spent three
c,ass of 1950 announced their mtention to run for the presidency of men have been regularly studying well These associations are not lim days on the ocean with waves as high
the student council Each chose his campaign manager Rosebuds their Sunday School lesson for the tted to the evenings, but frequently ns 29 feet This rescue has been ac-
Here passed out after chapel by one of the contestants Another, last three weeks Nor do they wait ' take up much of the mornmgs and credited to a combmation of Cana-
choosing the slogan, "The Best for the Most " stated that "this ts for late Saturda, night to delve mtolafternoons This extended situation dian and American forces working

their subJect as so often happens with has become known at Hot-Ighton as together in this mission The actualpdmittedly vague, but we have chosen it as the most all-inclusive ,
less entertaming and attracting top- ' the "all- day date " As for myself, ' rescue of the survivors was carried"bratement of our purposes ics No indeed' Friday night, with I honestly don't know how valid a vt by a small Canadian destroyer,
one accord, they attempt to correlate basis such a set up would offer Nev 'H M C Haida "

Last Apnl 22 the students of Wheaton college went to the the facts of personal expenence with ertheless, this whole digression has IlC

Eoils to vote for the president of their student council for the corn- the subject matter of Dr King's les been rather irrelevant, since the "all
ing year The two highest from this primary election were taken son What prompts this unusual day date" is not at all typical of Jacobson Speaks ...
to me finals the following week More than 80 per cent of the phenomena' Wh, the fervent m Houghton men (Con(mued lions Page On€)

ilig.ble 1200 full-time students voted in the finals terestv The topic chosen by the class Not at all loath to work over the marked "One could write pages of
for discussion (or, better yet, dissen- diverse reports, Dr Klng vigorously  standard English and not express soThis system, however, has not always been in use at Wheaton mon) is-"Boy Girl Relations for the turns the crank of his mental gnnder much "
Christian " and presents

As tate as 1944 they used a method similar to the one employed here

vanous conclusions,  In closing Mrs Jacobson touchedNou, the two primary sources of some of them at variance wlth the
the problem of world peace, sayingin Houghton The 'heaton Record states that "the candidates

empirical knowledge on thls subJect students' previous theones In f .act, that untll man's heart catches upspoke in chapel, ballots were passed out, and the results were an are, rather obviously first, one's own some of the rnost highly prized the with ha head, there will not be peace
nounced at the close of the meeting But this system had its dis- experience, and secondly, the exper ones maintained by students make Humor is indeed first aid to under-
advantages, m 1941 the losing candidate was called on for the tence of others Those who are for very Ane hash when finished At any standing "

tunate enough to have first hand m. rate. all evidence goes into the mak.closing prayer immediately after the winner was announced
formation have been spending Mon. Ing Of the final conc lusions, which students' life, Will occupy a place of

Concerning the emcacy of such a campaign, the manager of one days through Thursdays organizing, emerge from Dr King's mental pro- considerably greater importance m the
of the con testants at Wheaton last spring said, "A campatgn shows past experience into a logical, coher-  cesses as a coherent, consistent, and future

ent order From the perspective thus workable system of standards What, then, can we conclude'the candidate's interest and, most important of all, gets people to derived, they are enabled to draw ac- ! But we must not forget those fel Only that the Sunday School has forvote We hope that our president will be chosen in an dll-Icbool curate, consistent inductions Friday lows who are not m such a posmon as every upperclassman, regardless ofelection night ts usually spent verifying these to have access to first-hand data social status, a message of paramount
conclusions but only to the second hand info of importance Seriously, fellows, theWheaton ts not the only college using this system, many colleges However, this order is not unt- -older brothers " To be sure, such topic is very near to all of us And,

have annual political campaigns And Houghton could no doubt venally true, for there are some, who, a situation is not due to any mnate since it has such a close relation to
kneft from the adoption of a similar plan The results would be ,nsist,ng that past expenence 15 col- charactenstncs, but rather 15 due to our persenal lives and testimontes, it
freer expression of student opinion, more resourceful consideration ored by dreamy rationalization, firmly environmental influences for the most behooves us, therefore, as Christians
o i sudent-faculty issues, and greater responsiveness to came>us needs ivow that only the daily obversations part Thus the dependence on sec to establ:sh for ourselves very definite

of the present are valid bases for our  ond hand knowledge is very likely on- ethical standards-to know what weWhen students are represented in a direct way, they take greater inductions Hence we have some who  ly temporary, and boy-girl relation- believe, and why we believe it, Sun-in'crest In school activities
spend not only Fndays, but also Mon Iships, now a very small part of the day School can help you
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The Querist
Some one dragged the poor skele

ton we call "School Spirit" out an
atzempted to revive it with the home
coming parade. It was a noble at
[empt but let's keep it out now-
what do you say? Here's what som
of our members think about th

school spirit. Do you agree with
them?

Miss Rickard: "If you mean th
rah-rah type, there's not much.
don't come in contact with the stu

dents much On this point, but I ,5
notice most of them think it's won

derful to come to a Christian college
which has a Christian spirit such as
ours.

Tom Anderson: "Whar do I think?

What a question! I think it would
increase if the college adopted a pro-
gram of inter-collegiate athletics. 0
course, I realize there are many ob
stacles, but I think the rivalry be
tween classes tends to build factions.'

Franklin Vaughn: "I think it's
better this year, but it'11 never be
really unified as long as we're pitting
one class against another in athletics."

Gloria Moschen: "It was very good
on Homecoming, but I think more
should have been done on Armistice

Mary Julana Moreland: "I think
the shool spirit is better than it has
been for several years. Attendince

a: lectures, prayer meetings, and such
things im't what it should be for a
Christian college."

Max Nichols: "I think it's lousy

WhylEducation?
BY CHARLES SAMUELS

It is fine to be well educated, but

what good will your knowledge do if
you are not able to use it? And to
be of the most efficient service to man-

kind, you must have sound bodies
Physical educat:on certainly is the
most important course.

A person may know multitudinous
facts, but if he is incapable of ex-
pressing himself to others with clarity
and persuasiveness-behold, all his
learning is of little value! English
undoubtedly is the most essential
course in the educational program.

Not every man cares for history,
science, or philosophy, but every soul
that has ever breathed the breath of

life loves music. The king, the peas-
ant, the milliona ire, the pauper, the
sa:nt, the reprobate-all love music.

If a man is going to obtain the
richness of a happy life--he is going
to philosophize. Yea, to live is to
philosophize! One cannot escape
philosophy; he might mistreat it or
abuse it, but in so doing he will be
doing some sort of philosophizing.

Music, art, science, history, litera-
rure, language, social science, psychol-
ogy, theology, philosophy-we know
that you all are close intimate friends,
for each one of you belongs to the
greaI happy family of knowledge.
We know that you depend upon one
another, even as we rely on you,

Let us join this large family and
remember that there must be no fenc-

es of enmity between the members.
Then let us love them all. If we do

not let a liberal arts education do

at least this much for us, perhaps we
have erred at some point in the past.

Maisonette dresses, blouses,
sweaters, raincoats, uniforms

New fall Teledses of stiles
TEL. 33F-13

Mrs. Merrill Kreckm,n

- It would help if we had more class
d pep rallies and also better gym facil-
- tries."

Dr. King: "I was just remarking
to someone that I thought the school
spirit was a lot better this year. As

e for what could be done to improve
e it-I'd have to sit and think awhile."

Shirley Havens: "There's plenty
going on. It's nor that. There

seemed to be more spirit during the
e football season than usual. Why
I

doesn t one dorm invite another over

- for parties? Something ought to be
done to the rec hall so we could have

big parties there, too.

These are specific attitudes of
some, whose general attitude seemed
to be that the school spirit this year

. is fair and improved but that it could
stand a lor of improvement yet.
School spirit can be gained only

f through collective cooperation of all
- the members of our student body.
- How is your school spirit?-

l IC

Anna Wo'ton Daughters
1 Continued from Page One)

Refreshments which consisted of

-una fish salad, potato chips, candy,
ind hot cider, served by Mrs.
Willard Smith and other members

of the Anna Houghton Daughters.
' An opportunity was afforded for
-he students' wives to become ac-

quainted with wives of faculty mem-
.ers and with each other, as they par-
·icipated in a few mixing games
while refreshments were being pre-
oared.
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Introducing ...
"Once I was blind, but now I can

see," holds a double meaning for
Eugene Donald High, college fresh-
man and first tenor in the Royal-
aires quartet.

Doctors once gave him only three
days to live and said the re was no

hope. Just six years of age, blind
and fatally stricken with Bright's
disease, Gene grew worse each day.
For three days, his family and a
visiting minister fasted and prayed.

"On the morning of the third day,
my high temperature broke, I came
out of my coma, I wanted ro eat:
and my sight was restored!" Gene
recounted.

Gene was further told that he

would never be strong and would
have to stay our of sports. Today,
weighing 182 h [bs., he loves to play
football and swim.

After Gene had been heated the

doctor said that he would never say
again rhar there was no hope. When
man's power is at an end, there is
an Eternal Power.

He fully consecrated his life ro
God during the fall revival services

this year. Taking a Christian Work
ers course, he wants to enter full

time evang:listic work in the musical
line. He hu had experience in sev-
cril quarters, and for the past four
years has played the trumpet.

Before Gene came to Houghton,
he was assmant manager for Capital
Bedding company, in Allentown, Pa.,
his birthplace and home town.

WU 46*d '110*44 4**6*te? Later,

Assocuted Colleguite Press.

A feature writer for the "Daily
Texan" summarized a recent survey
made by a national magazine among
college graduates. 9;065 degree-hold-
ers, considered representative, were

' questioned. If you get a degree and
go to work, according to the survey,
here is what you can expect:

You will become a professional man
or an executive with a salary of
about 04,500 a year.

You will own your own home which
will have six rooms and a monthly
rental value of 084. You will marry
only once and will not become di-
vorced. You will plan to have three
children but will probably have only
two.

You will read most of the best sellers,
both fiction and non-fiction. You

will also read from one to four maga-
zines, concentrating on the "Reader's
Digest," "Life," 'Time," and the
"Saturday Evening Post."

You will attend church fairly regular-
ly and belong to about three other
organizations. But the other organ-
izations will have to do without you
at about half of their meetings.

You will engage in about five polit-
ical activities which include reading
about politics in newspapers and mag-
azines and discussing it with your

friends. You will keep up with
local civic activities and take an active

part in the civic affairs of your com-
munity. You will also keep up with
national and international develop-
ments, but your active status in pol-
itics Will probably be confined to
voting.

Interestingly enough, you will not ar-
bitrarily identify yourself with any
political party but will vote according
to the issue in any given election.

You will have only slightly less than
four hours a day to spend in spare
time activities. Most of that time

will be ta*en up by reading or visit-
ing friends. You will rarely ever go
to a night club for entertainment.

In the marter of attitudes, you will
believe that personal integrity of con-
duct and continuous searching for
truth are the most important goals
in life, and you will believe less and
less that the greatest satisfaction in
life comes from financial success, in-
iluence, or prestige.

You will become more liberal than

you were in college. You will be-
lieve that all Americans should have

equal opportunity in social, economic,
and political affairs; and you won't
agree that children of minority groups
or other races should play among
themselves.

P Ktures Pictures - Pictures

Enter your pictures in the
MID-CENTURY

boulder
Picture contest nozy

Your pictures will make a better yearbook and may
also bring you a prize

Send entres to Box 194.

- ANLEY SODERBERG

Thanksgiving is with us again, and
as sure as night follows day, so sure
will our hearts and minds swell with

inexpressible gratitude to Almighty
God for the multitudinous blessings
of the past year-if we will only stop
to think. And think we must, if
we are to find room for thankfulness

amid the countless headaches and

heartaches which it has most certainly
been our lot to endure. Yes, friends,

we need the pick and shovel of proper
tknking and open-mindedness to dig
below the mere festivities and

material elements of the day, if we
would rest assured that OUr thankful-

ness was not mere lip service, hypo-
crisy in the major key. Silent med-
itation creates an ideal atmosphere
within which to gain a reasonable

Graduate, Paul Fall
Leads in Chemistry

Back in 1913 Houghton college
had a tail, slim first baseman by the
name of Paul Fall. In those days
Mr. H. LeRoy Fancher was instructo-
of German and French, and Mr.

James S. Luckey was our college
president.

Paul Fall finisbed h s course for

the degree of bachelor of science·
then he returned to Houghton to
teach chemistry and mathematics in
1915-16. In 1916 Mr. Fall left our

alina mater.

He became research chemist for

Du Pont de Nemours Company at
the end of the first World War.

he became head of the chem-

istry department of Hiram college in
Ohio, and received his doctorate in
1925.

His next O£cial visit ro Houghton
was in 1937 while he was professor
of chem stry at Williams college in
Massachusetts.

On Founder's Day in 1937 Hough-
ton college gave Dr. Fail the highest
honor it is able to give. The Star
gave this account of it: .The assem-
bly at the Founder's Day convocation
held its breath as Dr. Douglas and
Dr. Woolsey draped the insignia
standing for doctor of laws around
the shoulders of Dr. Paul Fall .

Saturday morning, Nov 7." Dr.
Fatt gave an address that morning on
"James S. Luckey, the Builder."
President Luckey had died the year
before.

Today, Dr. Fat! is president of
Hiram college. This past summer

he did some investigation work in
Germany. Just recently he sent from
Hamburg a post card to Professor
H. LeRoy Fancher, in which he
stated: "For ten weeks I have been
studying the conditions pert=ining to
the dismantling of ten huge chemical
plants in the Ruhr area." He added,
"The rural area of Germany is
beautiful, but the cities are a mass of
Ruins."

IDEAL CHRISTMAS

GIFTS

Electric Wood Lamps

Handmade

H. C. Spencer

Garage

Caneadea

Pall Three

perspective of the mysteries of life.
The tears that have coursed their way
down many a cheek within the past
year will often appear like limpid
diamonds, rid and meaningful
Could they speak, I'm certain many
would praise God that He saw fit to
give them freedom to express them-
selves. But, be diat as it may, all
of us have much for which to be
thankful

rm thankful, first of all, that I
have someone else to thank besides

myself for the blessings which have
been poured upon me in endless
quantities. If I myself were the
source of power and ble,g, such
wouId be limited by eyes that couId
see no farther than the present, and
a mind that would diniss all trials

as detrimental to my welfare, and all
pleasure as the only standard for
worthiness in life. How shallow and

superficial life would be! But I am
not the pilot of my helm, the "master
of my fate," my own creator and sus-
tainer-and for this I am grateful.

I'm thankful that I cannot thank

my money for the joys of life, for if
the cause must be equal to or greater
than the effect in such a case, then

how Qeeting all these joys would be!
They would be born and would die
the same day. My fate would lie in
the hands of the banker, and life

would be one of eternal fretting. I
have enough worries now without
adding more. I have never enjoyed a
full pocket and probably never will,
yet Contentment has been a fellow
traveler of mine, though at times he
has been Iost in the fog, and I would
not trade him for all the diamonds in
the worId.

I'm thankful that my future u not
in rhe hands of others, for it would
cause no end of trouble with them;

and as for me, if my head were not
in the dust, I would certainly ave
gray hairs before I was twenty-five.
The closest of friends are almost as
fallible as I, ansi as for the rest, they
remind me of the weather<ock on
Farmer Brown's barn-they turn with
the wind. Their own hides are more
precious to them tan a needy soul
and to place somebody's future wei-
fare in their hands would be like

casting fresh meat into a pack of
ravening wolves.

I'm thankful. 6=lly, that the one
and only worthy object of d.k"
giving for the blessing, of life was
early placed before me by a catechizing
mother and a Christian father. The
eternal and unchanging (1rist was
ever held supreme in the home-
Christ, the source of all blessing;
Christ, the Giver of every good and
perfect gift; Christ, who loves me
with an everlasting love, and who will
perfect that in me which He has be-
gun. He alonedescrvcs my unfalter-
ing confidence and devotion. "Bless
the Lord, 0 my soul ana all that is
within me, bless His holy name."

Campbell's
FLOWER SHOP

Houghton, N. Y.
Phone 68F31

• Corsages

0 Funeral Arrangements
. Holiday bouquets and

potted plants
e Bouquets for birthday,

sickness, etc.

We cam, cut Rowers
at all times

Free Delivery
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Frosh Open
Series, Top
High School

The Frosh topped the high school
39-32 in the initial basketball game
of the 1949-50 series, Nov. 18. The
high school, who scored the Grst
points of the game, led at the end of
the 6rst period by a score of 7-3.

Although a Frosh forward, Dek-
ker, was injured early in the game,
the score stood 12-11 in favor of the
Frosh at the half. The third quarter
found the Frosh ahead, 26-15, and
the final result of the game was 39-32
n favor of the Frosh.

The Baekl,«)ard 
BY STEVE -

The 1949-50 basketball season was perienced foes a "lot of trouble."
ofEcially initiated last weekend with The only group to consider the
a rousing game between the juniors sophs a serious threat are the sophs
and seniors. Won in the final min- , (surely this isn't more prejudice) .
ute with a half-court shot by Cap-  They now rank the juniors as their
tam Milt Troutman. the game arous- 'greatest stumbling block, although, be-
ed much speculation as to the respec- fore the .«„n started, they rather
tive merits of not only the rwo teams surprisingly accorded this honor to
in quest.on, but also the soph and the freshmen.
frosh te/ins. As for the Upper Classes, the jun-

Although there is little enough ion and seniors mutually concede
agreement as to the relative advan- (very kindly, I think) that the other
tages and disadvantages of the in- is "the tenm to bent." Nevertheless,
dividual squads, opinion is even more the seniors are reasonably certain that
widely distributed in regard to team under the excellent coaching of Iggy, ,
bids for the championship. Strangely they will prove more than a match
enough, this opinion seems tO align for the juniors. FRESHMEN

itself with class affiliation. Perhaps On the other hand, the Juniors feel Position

some are actually prejudiced. sure that they have talent, which, Kolowsky-C
It is interesting to follow the once developed and coordinated, will Dekker-F

trends of class sent ment as the prove an equally unhappy problem Knowlton-F
season progresses. The following 1 to the seniors. Fountain-F

opinions have becn drawn from mem Thus lies class opinion which, if Liwis-F
bers of the respective squads, but do  it can be adopted as a basis for our Doel-F ---
nor necessarily represent the feelings l judgments, would indicate that 1949- Zike-G
of the squads as a whole. Possibly  50 will be a crackerjack season with Wheeler-G
that could account for some of the Friday's thriller setting the stage for Danks-G
prejudice therein. many more--the rule rather than the

The Frosh, having had ide oppor- 1 exception. Tomls

tuniry for observation in the past, llc
can't decide whether the juniors or
.en,ors are more to be feared. Their tudents VisitS
air castles were considerably damaged

solid elbow in the face of six-foot-
Fourteen members of the Pasteur

s x center Paul Dekker, may have Pre-Medical society, including Dr.
been responsible for their admittedly Floyd Rees, vistted the Belmont Pub-
poor showing against the high school. lic Health Laboratory at the Allegeny
In spite of this game, which was county court house. The purpose of
Snally Iyon by the freshmen 39-32.1 the r visit was to view the control of
Coach Mel Clark is convinced that

communicable diseases. The rest of
tf the team can work together, they the club members visited the Warsaw
can give their older and more a- General hospital and listened to sev- I

eral lectures explaining the work of

Fillmore Doctor thT#pS]hc health laboratory has
Joins C*chestra and unlike many other county lab-

been in the court house for 12 years,

oratories, ir does not make any charge
Contary to what you may think as for rests, bacteriological examinations,

>·eu pas the music buildlng, you can and clinical reports. The laboratory "
find relaxation m music. The Erst is approved and is run by the county
.·tolinist m the Houghton College board of managers, with half of the 
Orchestra, Dr. Stdan Rose, physi- expenses paid by the state. Approxi-
can in Fillmore, afSrms this. The mately 10,000 examinations are made
slumbering strings of his violin have in a year.
been awakened to produce melody Warsaw hospital was only a small
for the Erst time sincc his college hospital when it was founded by Dr.
days ar N.Y.U. Thompson. Now it has over one

Dr. Rose's musical experience be- hundred beds and a nurse's training
girls m his boyhood when he studied course afiiliated with the University
the violin for seven years. In high of BuEFalo.
school and college, he was a member . -
of orchestras but Medical school pre- Get Your

vented his interests in music from  Christmas Program Helper Now.'
reaching any great heights.

He came to Fillmore in 1936 from Mon., Tucs., Thurs., Fri., Sat. Hours 1:00 - 5:00
Brooklyn, his former home and birth. f The Word-Bearer Press
Place.

M obake

Mobilgas !!!

Reg. hours 12 noon - 6 p.m

Evenings - Fri. & Sat.

West Garage

No Date Complete
without a

Twin Spruce Treat •

New Release Of

• Bras

• Nylon Garments
. Elasticized Girdles

Nu-Bone Corsetwre

Mrs. Merrill Kreckman

Tel. 33F-13
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November 25, 1949

Junior Cagers Outvie
Seniors By One Point

The junior cagers eked out a nar- r last half.
row victory against their upperclass-| However, Max Nicho6 and Norm

men, the seniors, 42-41 on Friday Hostetter led their teammates, the
night, Nov. 19, before a full house juniors, into the lead just before the
of spectators in Bedford gym. first half closed, with nine and five

The outcome of the contest was points respectively. These points
always in question, and the student  were made chiefly through sharp-
partisan forces took advantage of this shooting from outside. The seniors
fact in the intensity of their cheers. slowed down the tempo of attack
The seniors got their offensive ma- during this assault. The score at the
chine under way early in the contest half-time was 27-23.
with Hank Jenkins hitting on long The third period opened with nine
shots twice in succession. These two points being scored by the seniors
baskets provided the margin of dif. before the juniors got into the scoring
ference between the two teams during column. Don Strong, Hank Jenkins,
the first period< Both teams main- and Joe Guest provided the scoring
tained slow, methodical offensive sys. punch with a renewal of their power-
terns during the first half as compared ful rst-half attack. Ais margin of
with the style each adopted in the | superiority continued to be enjoyed

by the fourth-year men until the final
minutes of the encounter.

Freshmen Girls The final period found the juniors
regaining their stride and slowly clos-
ing the gap. Joe Guest scored all

Win Over High' crucial period. The foul shot accuracy
five points for the seniors in this

of the juniors, especially in this in-

School, 25 to 20 was of particular note. They con-
stance and throughout the contest,

verted 13 points out of 27 attempts,
while the seniors had a 7 for 14 pro-
portion of their fouls successful.

BFT

113

112

HEH SCHOOL On Nov. 16, the Grst game of the
Position g ft f pt, girls' inter-class basketball series,

Twaddle-C 2 0 1 4  featuring a contest of skills between
 Valkenberg-F . 1 1 0 3. the frosh and .the high school, re-, ., Nichols

Benton F 3 0 06 sulted in a victory for the frosn witn Vin'ng -
Roughton-6 2 0 2 4a score of 25 to 20. Lederhouse
McDowell-(3 1 0 2 2 Before a capacity-filled gym, the  Troutman
Brown-G 5 3 1 13 : seniors topped the juniors by onl Roberts

one point on Nov. 18. The final Lennox
Totab 14 4 6 32 score tallied up 29 points for the Bailey

IIC victorious seniors and 28 points for Nast
the Juniors. Hostetter

Communism
in the individual scoring by bringing

For the junion, Joan Carville led

in 14 points, while Anna Belle Rus,ell

L,ISCUSSed ' piled up 8 points for her credit.
Joanne Fancher was high scorer Strong

Mr. J Whitney Shea, associate,for the seniors by dumping 14 points Guest
professor in economics and sociology; into the victim's basket; Ellen Thomp- Johnson
will speak to the members of the  son came in a close second with 11 Lombardi
m nisterial association on the subject, 'points. Jenkins
The Minister Faces Communism," The next game of the series will be Dingman

next Wednesday evening, Novem- played on Nov. 30 when the high MacPherson
ber 30 at 7.30 in room S-24. Mr. school challenge the juniors at 3: 30 Inkster
Shea will discuss questions and prob- pm., and in the evening the frosh
leins suggested by members present. take on the sophs.
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54*c:9 FRI.,SAT., 60 MON. SPECIALS

BEEF ROASTS (Chuck)

T-BONE STEAK

COUNTRY LANE OLEO

SMO. SAUSAGE

OYSTERS

SHURFINE CATSUP

APPLE JUICE

PINEAPPLE JUICE

S. F. PEANUT BUTrER

APPLE SAUCE

tb. 45c

lb. 67c

2 lb. 41C

lb. 49c

pt. 67c

14 oz. 18c

qt. 19c

46 oz. 43c

12 oz. 29c

2 cans 25c

FLORIDA ORANGES 8 lb. bag 49c

CRANBERRIES 1 tb. bag 20c

LETIUCE 2 heads 35c

CARROTS 2 bunches 25c

BANANAS Golden Ripe 2 lb. 33c

STRAINED BABY FOODS 4 jars 37c

CHICKEN MUSHROOMS 53c

and CHOW MEIN NOODLES 1c

Totd 54c

DRIED APRICOTS

0-CEDAR DUST MOPS

Christmas Candy - Bulk and Gift Boxes

Baby Gifts

Linoleum Rugs

Your choice of pattern

Aluminum Gift Ware

Furniture

1 tb. 45c

01.35

For all your needs
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